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MINUTES 
BEECH MOUNTAIN TOWN COUNCIL 

Special Meeting: Budget Workshop – June 7, 2012 
 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER    
 
Mayor Owen called the special meeting of the Beech Mountain Town Council to order at  
5:00 p.m., Thursday June 7, 2012 in the Town Hall Council Chambers.  Other Council Members 
present were Paul Piquet, Alan Holcombe, Cindy Keller and Rick Miller.  Town Attorney Stacy C. 
Eggers, IV. was not present.  Staff members present were Town Manager Randy Feierabend; Town 
Clerk Jennifer Broderick, Finance Officer Nancy Johnson, Public Utilities Director Robert Heaton, 
Public Works Director Riley Hatch, Tourism Development Authority Assistant John Troxler, Fire 
Chief Robert Pudney and Parks and Recreation Director Daniel Scagnelli.   
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance – All present joined in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. 
 
Mayor Owen stated that Council has received a request from Mr. Larry Price to be placed on 
Councils next agenda.  Mr. Price made public information requests and has drawn some conclusions 
that have made him ask for an investigation to be opened into possible misconduct by staff.  Mayor 
Owen stated that the Town has no problem opening this investigation.  Mayor Owen stated that he 
called Mr. Price and spoke with Mr. Price for a half hour.  Mayor Owen stated that Mr. Price was 
informed during this conversation that Mayor Owen did not intend to place Mr. Price on the agenda 
because Mayor Owen did not feel that a public forum was the first place that the discussion of the 
items should be held especially with an investigation taking place.  Mayor Owen stated that Mr. Price 
was extended an invitation to arrange a time to sit down and personally discuss Mr. Price’s issues 
with him along with any Council Members and staff of his choosing.  Mayor Owen stated that he did 
not deny Mr. Price the right to meet with him and staff.  Mayor Owen stated that he would continue 
to try to meet with Mr. Price but that would not be in a public forum while there was an ongoing 
investigation.     
 
Manager Feierabend advised Council of the paperwork that they had before them.  Council discussed 
the draft proclamation for Charlie Burleson that was before them.  After much discussion Vice 
Mayor Piquet motioned for staff to have the proclamation for Charlie Burleson ready for the June 12, 
2012 Council meeting.  Councilman Holcombe seconded the motion and the vote passed 
unanimously.      
 
III. Old Business 

 
a.  Budget Discussion – Mayor Owen began Council discussion of the proposed budget.   
Mayor Owen stated that under transfers for the current year there is an amount of $895,754 
for Water and Sewer but that the numbers do not show that this amount of money is 
anticipated or projected to be made.  Mayor Owen asked Finance Officer Nancy Johnson if 
this amount was projected to be made.  Mrs. Johnson answered yes.  Mayor Owen asked 
about revenue regarding the proposed recreation income and why it was down this year.  
Staff stated that they were estimating low.  Vice Mayor Piquet asked about the contribution 
from the Tourism Development Authority.  Manager Feierabend stated that at this point in 
time the numbers remain the same as reflected on budget line 10-399-0008 for Transfer from 
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Tourism Development Authority (Recreation) in the amount of $22,154 and budget line 10-
399-0009 Transfer from Tourism Development Authority (Administration Salaries) in the 
amount of $66,262 that pays for the salaries for the Tourism Development Coordinator and 
the Tourism Development Assistant.   
 
Tourism Development Authority – Mayor Owen asked when the Tourism Development 
Authority was planning to adopt their budget.  Manager Feierabend stated that he believed 
that this would take place at their meeting at the end of the month.  Manager Feierabend 
stated that there had been a 5 to 6 year agreement between the Tourism Development 
Authority and the Town that is now expired and as a result the Tourism Development 
Authority is electing to use some of those funds that they used to give the Town towards 
more marketing.  Vice Mayor Piquet stated that the $22,262 does not even cover the cost that 
the Town pays for running the Sledding Hill and Fireworks.  Manager Feierabend stated the 
Tourism Development Authority has been informed of this, as well as, other beautification 
projects that the Town takes care of.  Mayor Owen stated that the Tourism Development 
Authority needs to assist with funding various projects such as the trail project that the Town 
is trying to gain a grant for.  Vice Mayor Piquet was in agreement.  Mayor Owen asked 
Tourism Development Assistant John Troxler if the Brews-N-Views event was a $10,000 
event.  Mr. Troxler stated that by the time the music and everything was paid for it does come 
to about this amount and that the revenue draw was not that large.  Jim Brooks stated that if 
Council were to take $18,000 away from the Tourism Development Authority advertising 
budget then that would roughly reduce this portion of the budget by 1/3.  After further 
discussion Mayor Owen stated that by law the Town can collect from the Tourism 
Development Authority 3% versus the 1.5% the Town has been collecting for the services the 
Town provides through the collection of occupancy tax and ex-officio services.  Mayor Owen 
instructed staff to include the increased 3% in the proposed budget.  Councilman Holcombe 
stated that there is not a good discussion of who does what and that the Tourism 
Development Authority and Council need to sit down together and discuss who is going to 
pay for what to be better prepared for next years’ budget.    
 
Administration and General Fund (10-410) – Mayor Owen asked if anyone had been added 
to the projected payroll.  Finance Officer Nancy Johnson stated that the two Tourism 
Development Authority employees had been added.  Mayor Owen provided clarification that 
even though this amount had increased the Tourism Development Authority was in fact 
paying the Town for their staff.   Mayor Owen asked about billboard painting in the amount 
of $4,000 that was included in budget line 10-410-4201.  Manager Feierabend stated that this 
was to be removed from the budget since Council did not support this.  Mayor Owen asked if 
the current year notes were for the projected budget or the current budget.  Mrs. Johnson 
stated that the figures were for the projected budget.  Councilwoman Keller asked about the 
$6,000 radio maintenance included in budget line 10-410-4201.  Manager Feierabend stated 
that this had been funded in the past been through the Police Department.  Now that the 
Police Department is moving on to the North Carolina State Voice Interoperability Plan for 
Emergency Responders System (VIPER) the Recreation Department, Emergency Medical 
Services, and Public Works still need radios.   Staff has placed the maintenance of these 
radios under administration.  Next Council discussed fireworks.  After much discussion staff 
was instructed to remove the $3,500 for fireworks that was included in budget line 10-410-
4201 since Council had already stated that they were not paying for fireworks in 2013.  
Mayor Owen asked what Tyler represented.  Mrs. Johnson stated that this was 
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administrations new software company.  Mayor Owen asked about the Streetscape stating 
that it was a wonderful project but that in the tough times that the Town was facing 
questioned if this was an expense the Town needed to be taking on.  Manager Feierabend 
stated that it was the goal of the project to go to the overlook on the Beech Mountain 
Parkway and then follow through with a hiking trail to Perry Park.  Mayor Owen asked staff 
if there were still right of way issues.  Manager Feierabend confirmed that there was with one 
property owner not willing to grant a voluntary easement right now.  After much discussion 
Council agreed to lower the amount to $5,000 to go towards the maintenance of the 
Streetscape Project.  Mrs. Johnson asked that Council would also consider moving this 
$5,000 to 10-410-1602 Landscaping.  Vice Mayor Piquet motioned to lower line item 10-
410-7401 Streetscape of $15,000 down to $5,000 and to move these funds to line item 10-
410-1602 Landscaping under the condition that if the Town receives the easements that they 
need in order to move forward with the Streetscape Project Council can then revisit the 
funding for this project.  Mayor Owen seconded the motion and the vote passed 3 to 2 with 
Councilwoman Keller and Councilman Miller voting nay.  Mayor Owen pointed out that line 
item 10-410-9101 Transfer to Fund Balance did not show any money being budgeted for.  
Mayor Owen stated that it was one of his goals for this budget meeting to create a number for 
this line item.  Mayor Owen stated that the Town needed to be saving money.  Mayor Owen 
asked Mrs. Johnson if this was correct.  Mrs. Johnson responded that the Town was not 
putting any money into reserve nor was the Town taking any money out.  Councilwoman 
Keller questioned line item 10-410-9114 for Multiple Sclerosis Association in the amount of 
$260.  Manager Feierabend stated that the Town had received a request from that 
Associations Headquarters requesting funds.  Councilman Holcombe stated that he would 
like this removed.  Councilwoman Keller state that her policy was to donate to local charities.  
Staff was instructed by Council to remove these monies.       

 
Tax Collection (10-460) – Mayor Owen asked if Council had any questions or comments.  
There were no questions or comments.   

 
Police Department (10-510) – Councilwoman Keller asked Finance Officer Nancy Johnson 
about line item 10-510-5703 for Voice Interoperability Plan for Emergency Responders 
radios.  Councilwoman Keller stated that she thought that the $60,000 from E-911 Funds had 
covered the cost for these radios.  Mrs. Johnson stated that the amount of $25,386 was for the 
previous years’ budget.  After much discussion it was made clear that the radios that were 
purchased this year were purchased with E-911 Funds.       
 
Fire Department (10-515) – Council brought up the possibility of combining the Towns’ 
newsletter with the Fire Departments newsletter in an effort to save costs.  Manager 
Feierabend stated that the possibility of having the Towns newsletter go out with the Fire 
Departments newsletter and vice-versa the Fire Departments newsletter going out with the 
utility mailing has been discussed by the Fire Board.  Manager Feierabend stated that at this 
time the Fire Board prefers to stay independent of the Towns newsletter.  Fire Chief Bob 
Pudney stated that the costs are relatively low.  The issue that the Fire Board had was that 
their newsletter was generated primarily for donations.  Mayor Owen Mayor Owen asked 
about budget line 10-515-9100 Contribution to Volunteer Fire Department; specifically on 
how many years were left on the loan.  Fire Chief Bob Pudney stated that there is $63,000 
that goes towards United States Department of Agriculture mortgage guarantee for Fire 
Station II on St. Andrews Road.  The remaining $26,000 in that line item is used for the 
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stipend for volunteers.  Jim Brooks stated that there was approximately 25 years left on the 
loan and that the interest was approximately 4%.  Council asked that the Fire Department 
look into the options available for paying this loan off early or refinancing.   
 
Building Inspections (10-540) – Mayor Owen stated that there have been adjustments made 
in this department which is why no salary is budgeted for this department.  Manager 
Feierabend stated that the contract employee performing building code enforcement for the 
Town is John Merritt and that he is backed up by Todd Miller from the Town of Boone.  
Manager Feierabend pointed out that building maintenance funds had been moved to 
Administration.  Manager Feierabend stated that by going with the contract employee the 
Town is saving plus or minus $120,000.  Mayor Owen stated that up until this year the Town 
had a full time Building Code Enforcer and Building Maintenance worker and that due to a 
cut in new building on the mountain the Town had revamped the two positions of Building 
Code Enforcer and Building Maintenance position into one position.  When the Town 
combined these two positions the position was offered to the Building Code Enforcer at the 
time who declined the position.  So with that decision being made the Town went to part time 
help on Building Code Enforcement and Building Maintenance.         

 
Planning (10-541)– Councilwoman Keller stated that budget line 10-541-1400 Travel and 
Training should reflect an increase versus a decrease in actual need.  Manager Feierabend 
stated that this has been increased by staff for Town Planner James Scott to be able to go to 
the University of Chapel Hill School of Government to attend a 2 week course to gain his 
certification as a certified zoning officer.  An individual needs 3 years of experience as a 
prerequisite for this class.  Council supported this training.      
 
Vehicle Maintenance (10-555) – Councilman Holcombe asked about the uniforms that were 
budgeted for in different departments noting the difference in prices.  Councilman Holcombe 
asked if there was going to be a change in that.  Manager Feierabend stated that the big 
contract is with Public Works and Public Utilities and that this contract is due to expire in 
October.  At that point in time staff intends to shop around.     
 
Road Maintenance (10-560) – Councilman Miller questioned staff regarding the projection 
for budget line 10-560-7408 Resurfacing in the amount of $198,000.  Manager Feierabend 
informed Council that the paving that was to be completed for this fiscal year was for Charter 
Hills.  Paving would start at Beech Mountain Parkway and go as far as the funds would take 
the project.  Councilman Miller stated that it would be prudent for the Town to look at paving 
some new roads and that the projects he was talking about were in the half a million dollar 
range.  Manager Feierabend stated that the general plan is that as Town Engineer Marion 
Rothrock works with Public Utilities Director Robert Heaton to improve the sub base of the 
infrastructure then that is when the Town will be ready to put a long term surface on the road.  
Additionally if the water and sewer lines are replaced on a secondary road that is not a high 
travelled road then the Town will not have this as a priority to pave.  Manager Feierabend 
asked that Council hold off on new paving projects until after the infrastructure needs are 
met.  Council conceded with this viewpoint.  Public Utilities Director Riley Hatch stated that 
the Town had a total of 20.43 miles of paved road.  Mayor Owen stated that you used to be 
able to pave a mile of road for $100,000 and that the cost has greatly increased and that 
Council had years in the past tried to resurface 1 mile of road a year.  Mayor Owen stated that 
the corridors that have been paved are mostly major roads.  Councilman Holcombe asked if 
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Dr. Murray Miller had been responded to.  Manager Feierabend stated that he was in the 
process of doing so.  Mayor Owen asked why budget line 10-560-7402 Road Stabilization 
had not changed that much over the past few years but that it looked like there was a lot more 
grading taking place on the mountain.  Mr. Hatch stated that there has been some competition 
with the quarry in Marion and Vulcan but that as fuel costs go up this could change the 
amount of gravel the Town is able to get.  This past year there was approximately 7,500 tons 
of gravel hauled.  Vice Mayor Piquet stated it was the goal that every gravel road received 
work every 4 to 5 years.  Manager Feierabend stated that this was the plan along with the 
main gravel roads get worked virtually every year.  Councilwoman Keller asked about budget 
line 10-560-4104 Culvert Replacement going down from $8,546 projected year end to a 
requested amount of $3,000 inquiring if the Town needed more culvert work done.  Mr. 
Hatch stated that this was increased last year for a larger culvert that had to be put in on Wild 
Daisy.  Councilwoman Keller asked about budget line 10-555-7400 Capital Outlay in the 
amount of $8,600 for the new heater.  Mr. Hatch advised that the heater that was being 
replaced was about 15 years old.   

  
 Parks and Recreation Department (10-621) – Mayor Owen asked about budget line 10-621-

1200 Data Processing and its decrease.  Parks and Recreation Director Daniel Scagnelli 
stated that this had been for new computers.  Mayor Owen asked about budget line 10-621-
1602 Landscaping.  Mr. Scagnelli stated this covered trail heads and all of the neighborhood 
parks as well as Buckeye Recreation Center.  Mayor Owen asked about budget line 10-621-
4204 Special Event Expense.  Mr. Scagnelli stated that this was for the Cool 5.  Mayor Owen 
asked if the Recreation Committee had determined what project they wished to support with 
the revenue from the Cool 5.  Mr. Scagnelli stated that Fireman’s Park had been identified as 
the beneficiary.  Mayor Owen asked Mr. Scagnelli to define budget line 10-621-4205 Special 
Projects.  Mr. Scagnelli stated that this is the line item that identifies where the Cool 5 
proceeds go to.  Mayor Owen asked about budget line 10-621-5700 Advertising asking if 
there was any possibility of the Tourism Development Authority assisting with this.  Mr. 
Scagnelli stated he was open to negotiating with them.  Fred Pfohl stated that a grant was 
received in the amount of $8,000 from Mountain Electric to go towards the creation of 
Fireman’s Park.  Mayor Owen asked about budget line 10-621-7400 Capital Outlay 
pertaining to the meeting room floor replacement in the amount of $5,500.  Mr. Scagnelli 
stated that many areas of the floor need to be replaced and that staff was looking to get solid 
flooring.  Under the same budget line Councilwoman Keller asked about the rock wall and 
lighting at a cost of $6,000.  Mr. Scagnelli stated that this was for the Katz Curve area and 
that it also included 3 kiosks as well as signs.  Council held discussion on changing the name 
of Katz Curve.  After much discussion Councilman Miller motioned to change the name of 
what was now know as Katz Curve to Parkway Overlook.  Councilman Holcombe seconded 
the motion and the vote passed unanimously.  Vice Mayor Piquet stated that the outdoor 
tennis courts at Buckeye Recreation Center needed to be budgeted for in next years’ budget 
and would cost at least $10,000.  Under the same line item Councilman Miller asked about 
the proposed pavilion at Perry Park.  Manager Feierabend stated that the $3,000 was to assist 
with the donations that Jean Birks has received approximately $4,000 because her quotes are 
in the $6,200 to $6,600 range.  The work that would be done would include a green roof 
along with picnic tables and if there was enough money left a barbecue grill.  Fred Pfohl 
stated that if there was enough money left over from the Cool 5 then the Recreation 
Committee would like to request that these monies be allowed to go towards the project at 
Perry Park.  Mayor Owen asked about the grant for the recreational trails that staff had 
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applied for.  Mayor Owen stated that the matching funds are not in the budget and asked if 
staff had thought about where these monies would come from.  Manager Feierabend stated 
that if the Town should receive the grant then there was approximately $14,000 that staff 
would ask Council to take into consideration of funding through a budget amendment.  Mr. 
Scagnelli stated that both of the grants are reimbursement grants done through 2 year 
contracts.              

     
Mayor Owen stated that Council would take a short break at 6:53 p.m.  Mayor Owen reconvened the 
meeting at 7:06 p.m.   
 

Water/Sewer (Fund 30) – Mayor Owen asked about budget line 30-371-000 Meter Sales in 
the amount of $1,833,310.  Finance Officer Nancy Johnson stated that these monies would 
show up in the future as budget lines 10-371-0001 Metered Sales –Water and 30-371-0002 
Metered Sales – Sewer.  The reason that this figure was not broken down yet was because the 
new software had just been implemented.  Mayor Owen asked why the revenue was 
projected to go down.  Public Utilities Director stated that this was because consumption was 
down because of Ski Beech.  Mayor Owen asked about budget line 30-822-4200 Contract 
Services.  Mr. Heaton explained that projected costs came in lower this year because the cost 
of the sludge removal was less than expected.  Mayor Owen asked about budget line item 20-
852-0200.  Mr. Heaton stated that this was a result of changes made with personnel.   
 
Sanitation (Fund 35) – Council did not have any changes or recommendations for staff.    

 
E-911 (Fund 65) – Manager Feierabend stated that the Town was receiving more money this 
year.  Finance Officer Nancy Johnson stated that the Patriot 911 system is not in here under 
budget line 65-410-7400 Capital Outlay.  Staff was instructed to provide Council with the 
exact amount that this line item was going to change to with the inclusion of the Patriot 911 
expenditures.   
 
Debt Service Schedule – Mayor Owen stated that as these debts were paid off they would 
free up money for other needs.  Councilman Miller pointed out that within the next 2 years 
several loans would be paid off.   
 
Fund Balances and Reserves – Council reviewed the projection of fund balances an reserves 
for the 2012/2013 proposed fiscal year budget.   
 
Employee Benefits – Manager Feierabend proposed to Council a merit program to reward 
employees for furthering their education in their professional fields through certification.   
After much discussion Council did not choose to initiate a merit program.  Council then 
discussed employee insurance and the proposed 2.7% Cost of Living Adjustment.  After 
much discussion Councilman Miller motioned for a 1.5% Cost of Living Adjustment for all 
full time employees.  Councilwoman Keller seconded the motion and the motion passed with 
a 4 to 1 vote.  Vice Mayor Piquet voted nay.  Mayor Owen made a motion to have a new 
benefit package for all new hires hired on or after July 1, 2012.  This new benefit package 
would cover employee health, employee dental, employee life and mandated 401k and State 
retirement contributions.  Vice Mayor Piquet seconded the motion and the vote passed 
unanimously.  Council did not make any changes to current employee benefit packages but 
did advise that these packages would be restructured during the next budget.  Mayor Owen 
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directed Nancy Johnson to make the changes that Council had requested to the budget and to 
have a budget ordinance ready for Councils June 12, 2012 meeting.    

 
IV.  Adjourn – Upon motion to adjourn made by Vice Mayor Piquet and seconded by 

Councilman Holcombe the meeting was adjourned at 8:48 p.m.  The motion carried 
unanimously.   

 
Minutes approved by Town Council on July 10, 2012. 
 
 

                         
                   Richard H. Owen, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
__________________________ 
Jennifer Broderick, Town Clerk 
 


